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The Sealion 2 is the next generation of Fishen very popular
Sealion ROV It is ideally suited to a variety of applications
including pipeline inspections, river and ocean searches, dam sur-
veys, oil and gas platform worlg fish farming, and homeland security operations.

The Sealion 2 is equipped wittr four high performance motors that make it more power-
fi.rl than the SeaOtter-2. In addition" even more ttrrust is available with a Power Boost

feature thatprovides the ROVwith an exfa burst of
speed whenheavier curents are encountered. Other
advantages are 1,000 foot depth rated housing and the
ability to operate with cable lengtts up to 1,500 feet.

"The SeaLion is pay-
ing for itself very
quickly (dam inspec-
tions)" ... M. Ostroski,
Toronto Canada

ooAcomplete line of video systerns
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SeaLion'2

The Sealion 2 has front and rear facing color cameras with pm " "' Plf g r m ed f l aw -

and tilt. Illumination for the front cairera is provided by two /essly. I've operat'
powerful I 00 watt flrngsten halogen bulbs. A ring ofhigh inten- ed m a n y R OV s, I
sitylEDsprovidelightingfortherearcamera- Systerncontrols am very impressed
are cleanly laid out in a high i-pact, waterproof case with built with the Sealion's
in 15 inch ulfa bright LCD monitor. APS 2 controller attach- power and maneu-
es to the console to control lights, cameras, and ttruster power. verability."
Options: side cameras, computer control interface, a manipu- "'Jack Mead, UK
lator ann, scanning sonar, built in DVR, and metal detector. When equipped with the metal
detector the ROV becomes a high tech search system capable of locating we€rpons, unexploded
ordnance, pipelines, buried treasure, and other metal objects.

The SeaOtter-2 is the next generation of Fishen popular SeaOtter
ROV This ROV is best for workins in areas with low to medi-
um currents. It is well suit€d to a variety of applications includ-
ing pipeline inspections, river and lake searches, dam surveys,
oil and gas platform worlq fish faming, and homeland security operations.
The SeaOtter-2 can dramatically reduce search time, and the risk and high cost
associated with diving operations.

"Despite the current and poor visibility
around the structure, the SeaOtter per-
formed very well."... Dave Reser, FL

This ROV has front and rear facing color cameras, each
with pan and tilt. Illumination for the fonvmd looking
camera is provided by two very bright 50 watt flmgsten halogen
bulbs. Lighting for rear camera
is provided by a ring of high "We have iust located the maior part of a
intensity LEDs. Spanish galleon cargo in 180 ft of water,

Controlsforthesystemarecleanlylaidoutinahigh ye w_ould not_have located it without the

i-p*q waterproof case with built in lO.4' LiD SeaOffer. "'.' Sfeve Morgan, Philippines
monitor. A PS 2 controller attaches to the console to control lights, cameras, and thnstor power.

Options: manipulator arrn, scanning sonar, and remote metal detector.
Wn tr .q*pp"a with tlre metal detector the ROV becomes a high tech "We are really impressed with
search system capable of locating weapons, unexploded ordnance, fhe SeaOfter's pertormance."
pipelines, buriedteasure, and othermetallic objects. ...Joe Plano, NY

fry
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The TOV-1 Towed Video provides a cost effective way to
perform large scale undenvater searches. Rather than
deploy divers to swim extensive gridpattems looking for
lost objects or conducting benthic surveys, deploy the
TOV andview the underwaterenvkorunent fromthe
comfort and safety of a boat. Use the towed video to inspect
arr area or verify a target before entering the water.

The TOV-I has a high resolution black and white camera and trvo pow-
"TheTOV'I hasbecome erfull00wattquarzhalogenlightstoprovidequalityunderwaterimages
indispensable in conducting even in low visibility or low light conditions. This versatile system can
Iarge sca/e u/w searches." alsobedeployedasahorizontalorverticaldropcamera. Thevideopic-
...DOn MCCOwn, AnderSon, ture can be viewed topside on a monitoq TV, or computer (with the use
SC. Searc h and Rescue of a video capture card), and easily recorded to tape or disk.

This highperformance underwatercamerais inuse by dive rescue groups
and law enforcement agencies worldwide as well as NOA{ and various state and federal fisheries services.

Options: color or PAL format cameras, two additional lights, cable lengths up to 1 ,000 feet altimeter, \{RM- I dig-
ital video recorder/monitor, depressor wing and inverter for 12 volt operation.

rPflsgrs
\

"These cameras have
helped us locate
numerous vehicles and
one sunken boat."
...Vincent Decker,
Wayne County Rescue

Go to web site.fbr comprehensive data sheets on all products

&^
IThe DV-l drop video system is the perfect tool to view an undenvater

site or search a small area. Difficult or dangerous dives can be avoid-/

The video picture can be viewed topside on a monitor, TV, or computer (with the use of |g!gi
a video capfire cmd), and easily recorded to tape or disk

The DV-l comes with 150 feet of cablg a high resolution black and white camer4 two
powerful tungsten halogen lights, and built in leak detection circuitry. The system is pow-
ued by 120 volts ac which allows unlimited operating time with a small generator.

"DV-I camera has proved it's performance over and over and
exceeded our expectations in search and recovery operations."
...lvan Mason, Tribal Council, Manitoba, Cahada

'nThis DV-l camera system
really works well for our
squid research and for a
variety of other projects."
...Ray Michalski, California
Dept of Fish and Game

Deploying the DV-l

Options: cable up to 1,000 feet, color cameras (PAL or NTSC), altimeter, VRM-I digital video recorder/monitor, and inverter for 12 volt operation.

The VRM-I is a video monitor with a built-in Digital Vdeo Recorder @VR). Any ofFishen video
cameras can be conrected to the to the VRM-I, and with a special interface cable other manufac-
turem video cameras can be displayed and recorded. Amicrophone is provided allowing audio to be
recorded wittr ttre video.The confol panel of the VRM-I contains switches and confols to operate
the camer4lights, and audio.

The video and audio is recorded on a standard I 6GB SD card (included) for up to I 2 hours. Recorded
video canbe playedback on a computerand aDVD created.

Options: interface cable for other video cameras, GPS interface, and text overlay.

f t,",oonon"
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VRM-I Video Recorder and Monitor
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"Gives us great underwater pic-
tures of the dam face which
helps us make decisions on what
repairs may be needed.'n ...Kevin
Reed, Buchanan Dam, TX.

T[ or computer equipped wittr a video capture card. Record t]re video to tape or DVD. The complete system is surface powued by 120 vac to provide unlim-
ited openting time. The DHC-I comes with B&W amer4 lights, and 150 feet of cable.
Options: color cameras (NISC or PAL), VRM-I digtal video recorder/monitor, cable to 1,000 feet, 12 volt inverleq and a 220 volt trarsformer.

and diver-held camera systems.

Fishen DHC-I diver-held camera is
a ruggedly built undenvater video sys-

tem designed for use by commercial diving
companies, law enforcement agencies, and military units. It is the perfect
tool toperform abridge inspection, examine the hull ofa ship, viewthe face
of a darq capflre an underwater crime scene, or filrn evidence. The DHC

sends live video from the undenvater camera to the surface forviewins and
recording. Topside personnel can make on tlre spot decisions about work that needs to be

donetoanunderwatersfuctureorhowtoproceedwitharecoveryoperation. "We can video tape an inspection or
The DHC is consfucted of conosion proof PVC welding iob so our customer can see

mrdisdepthratedto5O0feet. Twopowerfulquart exactly what our divers see. The cam-

halogen 100 watt bulbs provide-fitnln* fo; the 9fa 
is working great for us'" "'Matt

high resolution black and white camen.i swrrch Hurst' NV

on the housing lets the diverconfol the camera and
tlre amount of light on the subject. Video feed from the camera can be viewed topside on a video monitor,

Go to web site.for comprehensive data sheets on all products "6$

The MC-1 mini camera is so compact and light weight it can easily be mounted
on a divels hehnet or lowered into a prpe for an intemal rnspection.

Attaching the camerato the helrnet allows the surface support
team to see whatthe diver sees while per-
forming an inspection or repair operation.

Connect a recorder to the topside monitor
and apermanentrecordofthejob canbe made for

the client. Attach the MC-l to a pole handle and surface
penonnel can use it to inspect seawalls, bulkheads, ship
hulls, and any other job where the carnera can be maneu-
vered from above, eliminating the needto deploy a diver.

The MC-l comes with a conosion proof PVC housing depttr rated to 500
feet, a black & white carnerq l50 fffit of cable and is surface.powered by
12 vdc.

Two light systems are available; a high intensiry intemal LED ring light or
powerfirl extemal 100 watt halogen lights (or both)

"We used the mini camera to
view several hundred feet
inside of a pipe. The MC-l
worked beautifully" ...Roger
Bankston (SeaWorld), FL

Ttvo external 100 watt lights
with handle

"The MC-l we purchased lasf
year is doing such a great job
for us, we decided to get
another one" ...Ross Powell,
Hull Diving; Manama, Bahrain

Options: cable up to 1,000 fee! intemal light ring, extmal ligh($ with handle, pole mount h! color cam-
era @AL or NTSC), VRM- 1 digital video recorder/monitor, and powu by 720 or 220 volts ac.

6"$
MC-l helmet mounted

Pole deployment
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Cracks in concrete covered pipeline with map
showing boat's path and area covered

The l00K low frequency system is best forwreck hunting and gener-
al search applications such as locating "...gave me great
pipelines, logs, rock outcrops, large pro- images of the hottom,
pellers, and sunken vessels. The SSS- you could easily see
100K has excellent long range capabili- how each target was
ties of up to 1,800' per side (3,600' laying" ...Mike Collins,
swath) for locating large ships. Destin. FL

Side scan sonar
is one ofthe mosteffec-
tools for underwater

exploration because it can search a large area quickly
andproduce a detailedpichre ofarything on the bot-
tom, regardless ofthe water clarity. When looking at
a side scan image it appears as if the water has been
removed and the operator is getting an unobstucted
view of the ocean floor, lake bottom, or river bed.
High resolution images are sent from the toufish to a
topside laptop computer (included) for display and
storage. An optional splash-proof computer is avail-
able for small, open-boat operations. Fishers
SONAR VIEW software gives the operator complete
control over the side scan's operating parameters.

"We were amazed at the resolu-
tion of the images. You not only
could see fhe pipeline; but you
a/so see breaks and cracks in the
concrete casing. In another sec-
tion of pipe we even saw a small
pipeline crossrng over our larger
pipeline which was not there
before the storm" .David
LeBlanc, New Orleans, LA

Choose between different scan ftInges and color schemes. Connect a GPS and position coor-
dinates are automatically captured with the side scan data. Click the mouse on a targel and posi-
tion coordinates are displayed on the screen. Annotations can be added to images and stored.

Options: map coverage software, depressor wing splash-proof computer, cable connectors, and cable lengtts up to 1,000 feet.
Choose from four different systems: I K, 600K, 1200K, or Dual Frequency

(400' swattr). Ideal for law
enforcernent and dive res-
cue operations because it
shows even soft targets
such as drowning victirns
and clothing. This system

"Ihe SSS-600K located the body
within a few hours, this equipment
will save us thousands of man
hours." ...Capt Ed Cate, Knoxville
County Rescue

The 1200K high frequency system has very high resolution over ranges up to
100'(200'swath). Ideal when maximum resolution (detail) of ttre target is
needed. This system can "see" arythrng tlnt the 100K and 600K can see in
the 100'and lower range settings, but can produce the image in mdre detail.

Adual fuquency sidescan offers the best features ofbottr low andhigh fre-
quency systems in one towfish. The operator can switchbetrveen high and
low frequency at any time. Typically, semch-
es are dohe with ttre low frequencies for the
longer range. When a target is idenffie4 a
close pass is made with the high fuquency
tc get a higher resolution image. Any com-
bination ofany two diferent frequencies are available:

oSS$100I(6ffiK oSSSilffiIfl20OK oSSS{00Ifl200K

For general searching the SSS-100IV600K is recommended. For search
and rescue or scientific wort ttre SSS-600I(1200K

to the dual frequency system at any time.

"We were able to find
the 16 foot ski boat
quickly and easily"
...Tom Tessier, CA

is also populmwith treasure hunten and archaeologists searching for ancient
shipwrecls because it can "see" soft targets like decaying wood

Go to web site.for comprehensive data sheets on all products

Mud covered tires and banded pilings

The 600K high frequency system has high resolution over ftmges up to 200'

Single fuquency side scans can be upEaded



"Tracking cables and pipes just got
Fuster and Eusier

with Fishers CT-l and PT-L"

Fishen CTl cabletracking systemwas specially
desigied to locate deeply buriedpower and communi-
cation cables. The CTl can locate cables on land

Go to --eb site.for comprehensive dutu sheets on all products.

andunderwater. Inadditiontolocatingandtracking t 
-'c tRA

cables, the CT-l can also find breals or laulls in the line. 
-t\b- -\er'

noThe CT-l works extreme- The cable tackins system

Signal Injector

"We have contracts with
power companies to
locate their submarine
cables, the CT-l has
made the job so much
easier." ...Bill Castle,
Hydro Marine, NJ

ka
ly well, it has saved us a consists of two parts, a hand-held \.
significant amount of probe and the Signat Injector box. The box is
time and money." ...!"* attachedtotheshoreendofthecable andasig-
cortes, consulting Team nal is injected into tlre line. Adiver carrying the
Offshore, Denmark probe can detect the sisral ard follow it. The

Tracking cable
in shallow water

"lt worked great giving
strong readings while we
tracked the cable for over
2 Km.lt really exceeded
our expectations." ...Nigel
Flui t ,  Hong Kong

Probe has a waterproofearphone that provides an
audio alarm and an LED light bm for visual readout.
As tlre divu gets closer to the cable, the audio signal gets louder, and
more LEDs illuminate inttrc lightbar.

When tracking live power cables it is not necessary to inject a signal
onto the line. The Probe will detect the 50 IIz (Europe) or 60 IIz

QSA) signal. If ttre powu cable is dead or tlre cable is fiber optic, then a sigral must be induced In most cases, the
Probe will begrn to detect tlre cable from a sigrificant distance. The detection range is oflen so great that when work-
ing in shallow water it is not necessary to deploy a diver to locate arid track it Working from a boat witli the nose of
the probe pointed down over the side ofthe boat tlre cable can be tracked from ttre surface. When tracking cables on
the bottonl a friangulation technique allows the divu to determine tire approximate depth of burial of the cable.

The Probe has six intemal AA rechargeable batteries that power it for 2 to 3 hours. The Signal Injector box is pow-
ered by 120 volts ac. The box can be powered from 12 volts dc with tlre use of an inverter and from 220 vols ac wiili
ttre use of a fansformer. Options: canying case for probe and signal injector, md220 vac fansformer.

t Cabl6 TEcker Sign.l Inj€ctor

\  - .  i or [e]
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Thacking an armored
cable on land

tlrc diverwhen atnrgetis detected. The magnetometerhas a tracking of
rechargeable battery that will power it for more than I 00 con- ev e n d ee p I y
tinuous houn of operation. The PI-l comes complete with buried
underwater earphone, 12 volt dc and 120 volt ac chargen pipelines,'
Options: dual underwater earphones, cany case, and220 vac. charger

The Pf-l is a pinpointing magrretometer desigred to
locate and tack deeply buried pipelines 6nd steel armored
cables. It works eouallv well on land and underwater.

PTl's advantage over metal detecton is its greater detection
range. Its advantage over ottrcr magnetometers is it's directional

detection capability which means tlre Pl-l can quickly guide the opera-
tor direcfly to the tatget. Another advantage of tlre PT-l is that is can be used in areas with iron

or steel sfruchres neatby, such as bridges and ships, and still pinpoint the location oftargets in close
proximity to them. It can even detect steel objects
encased in concrete, like rebar and prpelines.

Audio and visual readouts alert "Simplifies

o$.rqtd

Ideal for tracking pipelines underwater
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Go to v,eb site.fbr comprehensive datu sheets on oll products

SCAN.65OA
for

larger ROVs

Car on river bottom
(note large black shadow)

Scanning sonar is an excellent tool for a variety ofsearch operations because it produces a "picture" ofthe under-
water environment regardless ofwater clarity. The sonar image is not as detailed as the side scan, but it's a great
low cost altemative to a towed systern. Fishen SCAN-650 is a high performance scanning sonar that can be
deployed from aboatby mounting the tansducer onpole handle for shallow water operations or attaching the
,,....this sonar is workina 

sonar head to a fipod and lowering it to the bottrrm for sharper images

great, and doing 
" 

gooi ioo 
orflnerwaterops. ThissonarcanalsobeattachedtoalmostanyRov

for us ,,...Sfeye pnfiips.' to locate targets beyond the visual range of the cirmer4 or for use as an

Three Rivers Diving, MO obstacleavoidancesysteminlowvisibilityenvironments.

The sonm beam sweeps the bottom 360 degrees (or any portion of the
circle) around the transducer. Objects on the bottom that me within the
sonafs scanning range, are displayed on the topside computer. The oper-
ator decides how far to scan by selecting one of 5
range settings. Available range settings are 5, 10,
20, 40,and 60 meters. The SCAN-650'A and B"
is also available in a nanow beam configuration
for a higfrer resolution image (SCAN-650NB).

Scanned files dre stored on flre computels hmd
drive along with the boafs GPS position, time,
date, and otherpertinent data. Files can be played

Sonar Processor box included

SCAN-650A
(mounted on pole)

Two different mounting
configurations shown below

SCAN.65OB
for

Scan-65ONB
(Narrow Beam for
higher resolution)

SCAN-6508
(mounted on ROV)

ffi smaller ROVs

back at any time, and screen shots captured for printing or email. The software allows
posfprocessing of data for editing and merging files. A sizing tool is used to determine
the dimensions of an object

The SCAN-650 package includes the sonar head and electronics in an rxlderwater hous-
ing, 150 feet of cable, topside sonar processor box, software, and USB interface cable to
your computer. Options: rurrow bearq cable lengtls up to 2,000 ft and a carry case.



Fishers acoustic pingers make itquickand easyto relocate anunderwa-

ter site or piece of equipment. The pinger is attached to an underwa-
ter location and continuously fansmits a sonar signal. A diver

"....this equipment is
great, our client is
very happy with the
resu|t" ...Pat Williams,
Weathertord Pipeline
Seruices, UAE

equlpd with a pinger receler

ROV
deploying Pinger

"Mark a target's position

reldcated in the futureD A 
'

l : i

so it can be Quickly

Pingerc
I

(see below) can pick-up the acoustic
sigral and follow it dkectly to thepinger.

Pingen are available with different transmit frequencies so fixlrly

units can be deployed in the same general area without causing
interference from each other. The pinger can operate for a few "These pingers are very

daystoseveralmonths,dependingontheselectedoutputpower. reliable and easy to oper-

Two diffbrentprngers are available;the SFP-I single frequency prnger and the !"" ,"'!:hel 
Arseneau'

MFP-I multifrequencypinger. The single liequencypingertansmits only one Dept of Environment

fiequency, which is set at the factory. The mulifrequency pinger can tansmit 60 different frequencies. The operator selects

which frequency will be used before deploying the acoustic device. Different frequencies allows the diver to locate individ-

ual pingen in an areawhere several urits are deployed.

Optiors include two larger housings for more batteries to increase the operating time, and a carry case.
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Go to web site for comprehensive data sheets on all products
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The PR-l is a highly advanced pinger
receiver capable ofoflocating any

pinger transmitting a fre-
quency between 3

KHz and 97 KIlz.

/G-Ie Ir can be carried by
a diver or deployed

r [47,*1.? ?:':fi J:i::? ll:
F- frequency to be located and

scan the area with a 360 desree
sweep. Audio and visual readouts
alert the operator to the presence ofa
signal. Once a pinger is detected the
diver swims in that direction suidedn'...great service and by a compass mounted on top of the

outstanding product" PR-1. As the receiver gets closer to

Diver deploying with PR-l

"The PR-l has proved to
be a very effective tool to
relocate u/w sites"
...5. Morelli, Society of
lndustrial Explosives...Anuj Sehgal, /URS the acoustic source, the audio tone

increases in volume and more LEDs are illuminated on the light bar. Boat deployment kit

To locate another pinger, simply change the frequency using the control on the front panel. The frequency setting is displayed on

large, easy to read LCD as a number between 3 and97. The receiver is powered by an internal rechargeable battery pack that pro-

vides30continuoushoursofoperationbeforeneedinganothercharge. Bothl20voltacandl2voltdcbatterychargersareinclud-
ed. An optional 220 transformer is available to charge from 220 volts. Other options include a boat deployment kit, dual under-

water earphones, and a caffy case.

rcry



o'Fishers hand held metatffi
are the Most Powerfal

you can buy'

"lf we. are looking for
a weapon, we know
the P8X will find it"
...Mike Waring, Sfafe I
Police Dive Team, NM

Spanish pieces-of-eight

"The Pulse 8X found many artifacts and
about 15,000 gold and silver coins of vari-
ous dafes to 1680, what fine equipment,,
...Carlos Savedra, Ecuador

DETECTION AREA FOR A PENNY

7 1t2"

PULSE 8X

"Pulse 6X works
great for evidence
recovery we are
very impressed
with it" ...Scott
Kuyuendall, VA
Police Dept

Go to u,eb site for comprehensive date sheets on all products

Wft a 200 foot depth rated housing and 6 foot maximum
detection range, the fulse BX is Fishen top of the line
model. This commercial-gnde metal detector
is in use by professional treasure hunten,
commercial diving companies, law enforce-
ment agencies and military units worldwide.

The 8X comes with a complete accessory
package that includes everything needed for
land and water hunting. Detects all metals from coins
and jewelry, to anchors and cannons; on land and under-
water. Powered by an intemal 9 volt rechargeable bat-
tery the detector will easily run all day on a full charge.
Unlike some other detecton, ttris machine will not sive
false readings in mineralized environ-
ments, such as salt water, around
coral reefs, near high iron rocks,
or on black sand beaches.

Options forthe Pulse 8X include
a connector for changing coils
and an extensive line of interchanse-
able search heads. Two ofthese coils can
be deployed from a boat which meiu:ts, tlie detectods
electronics unit stays topside with tlre operator, and a

"..the P8X has a reputation for finding treasure; but on this
day it found more than that, a small gotd ring that cost this
young couple most of their savings,, ...Larry Hill, tD

large detecting head with a long cable is lowered to the bottom. Search for pipelines, outboard
motors, anchors and sunken treasure, without even gettins wet!

The Pulse 6X has
the same healy duty
construction as ttre 8X and
many ofthe same features, but a
shorter detection mnge. This detectofs
smgle knob contol makes it extremely
easy to operate. Ideal for novice hunters and
new diven - just tum on and go! One key fea-
tLre of the 6X is ttrat it can be upgraded to an 8X
at any time. All of the options available with the 8X
can also be added to the 6X.

x,FR{'JlC0,
Pulse 8X includes this accessory package

, 4 "

Pulse 8X with land handle

PULSE 6X



"Fishers boat towed metal

****rffu,,,1,"0o,,0", deJgctgls are Powerful '.-
fu ,,}n u* commercial grade detectors"

G o l o w e b s i t e . f b r c o m p r e h e n s i v e d a | a s h e e t s o n a l l p r o d u c t s , - / J G w

"..total haul was
$700,000 in coins, our
tool of choice was the
Pulse 72" ...Brian
Dillon, England

The Pulse 12 is Fishen most powerful detector for ferrous and non-
fenous metal tarqets. With its 24 footwide and 16 foot deep
detection envelope this detector will locate a variety oftar-
gets including aluminum boats, brass propellers, out-

board motors,
steel anchors,
bronze cannons, and
gold ban. Akey feahre of
ttris detector is the control unit
can accept inputs from 3
search coils. Usins 3
coils instead of I lets

the search team cover 3 times the area with the same
amount of time, fuel, and manpower.

The Pulse 12 comes with one towfish and coil, 150 feet of
cable, and the topside readout unit with confols for 3 tow-
fish. Meter and audio outputs alert the operator to the presence of a
metal target.

Options: two additional fistr, RS232 outputforcomputer,300 ftcable

Deploying the Pulse 12

" Pulse 12 is being used to
Iocate unexploded ord-
nance, pipelines, and other
targets; it's doing a great
job for us." ...Ken Hayes,
Aqua Suruey, NJ

Detection area for P12 vs P10
24 "'Y

Topside box can control
uo to three fish/coils Drawn to Scale

The Pulse 10 is Fishen most economical towed metal detec-
hrr. Detects all metals; ferrous and nonferrous. I-ow cost and
wide detection mea make this detector a sood choice for both
commercial operations and recreational rse. Audio alarm and
visual readout alert the operator when the detector passes over a
metal target.

The Pulse l0 comes with torvfish, 18 inch coil with 150 feet
of cable, and the topside confol rurit. .ff"ffiw

{0y "l've found att kinds of stuff including anchors, out-

Options: 300 foot cable and RS232 output for computer.-
"...great success with the Pulse 10,
thi tast prop recovered was }t
an 84" four btaded valued at over I
$26,000" ...Craig Simmons, TX. V

board motors, propellers, and even an old Woodie
boat with a inboard engine" ...Mike Carpenter, IN.

The RMD-I is a high performance pulse induction metal detector which can
be attached to almost any ROV, sled, or towed underwater system. Pulse
induction technology allows the RMD-1 to detect both fenous and nonfer-
rous objects, at ranges up to 5 feet on or under the ocean floor while ignoring
mineralization in the saltrvater and seabed. The ROV metal detector has been used to
locate and track underwater pipelines, find missing tools and dredge parts, locate
weapons and unexploded ordnance, and to search for lost treasure.
A surlace control box displays the readout with both a meter and
audio alarm. Options: RS232 output for computer.

"attached to Odyssey's deep water ROV hundreds of
millions of dollars of gold and silver coins located."

RMD-I mounted on ROV
Contol Box



ooNlagnetometers

are the Most Sensitive
ferrousjmetals " detectors available"

Go to weh site .for comprehensirte data sheets on olt prurlrriro\:'rli: 
r,,.a'. ,.

metal targets like sunken ships when the search area is
large. The mag is also a good choice to locate avari-
e$l of smaller targets such as pipelines,
anchors, chains, cannons, dredge
heads, etc. It is especially useful
when objects are buried in the
bottnm and can't be found with
sonar or video search systems.

This high perlormance marine
magnetometer is ruggedly built
and easy to operate. The topside
console has both audio and visual alarms
for target detection. Connect a GPS ard

T:li:"1.:::1i:i::":3^.:: "we have round so many thinss with it
caphnedwiththemagreadouts ----  
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nn o hrrirr in n#nra* ̂";;;; from 1 inch iron rods to shipwrecks. lton a built in printer or laptop
computer. Optional -1"*f.., rgally wOrk-S great." ...BOb NOrwood,

software shows the path of the Southern Salvors, AL
boat as it moves over the search area and uses a graph to display tlre mag readouts, allow-
ing the operator to qurckly see where and when a target is detected.

Control Box Deploying the Proton 4 (optional Tracker software)

"We use the mag weekly. lt's
great for those large fasks
like recovering ship anchors,
chains, etc, and cannon by
the dozen " ...Chris Juredin.
Tortola, BVI

The Proton 4 is the ultimate detector for iron and steel targets. With
a max ftrnge of l,50Gl- feet, it is one of the best tools to find big
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Mag in land operation



*un er\ry ater search accessories
that,feduce

Go to web sitefor comprehensive deto sheets on all products.

The DDW-I deep dive wing is desigrred to tow any
undenrrater irstrument package deeper using less cable. A
typical ratio of cable length to tow depth is 4 to 1 which
means 400 feet of cable is needed to tow at a deoth of 100

the DDW dOeS a gOOd jOb fOr sontus, magnetometers, towed video equipment and metal

us"...Phillip Gillibrand, Scotland detectors' 
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The underwater altimeter
shows the distance
between towed equipment
and tlre ocean floor. Wth
the altimeter attached,
instrumentation can be

towed at a known distance from the botlcm for preater accurzrcv and safetv. A
large LCD display shows the distance in feet orireterVcentimet€rs. fne UA-Z

"Attimeter works sreat on ilffif:-1T"3nl?"??* ff
our equipment" adjustable audio alarm alerts the
...Anton smirnov, Etc Labs ffi.?HJfrnj#'fiTl#[

allowing for conective action. The altimeter comes with tarsducer, 150 feet of
cable, aid topside control unit. Options: up to 1,000 feet of cable.

Can be used with
any video camera.
Displays the Time,
Date, and Boat's
GPS position direct-
ly on the screen and
is recorded along
with the video on a

Data is superimposed on video screen DVR/DVD. For
ROVs or similm equipment, an optional remote sensor pack-
age is available. Water temperature, depth, and compass
heading are displayed and recorded. Ideal for ROV systems.
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Fishers underwater light systems are ideal for any of the numerous under-
( ? J water inspection projects encountered by today's commercial divers. The

\ 
' '" DHL1 Diver Held Lrght and SLl Single Light supply continuous light

'''"r': ing for extended underwater operations such as hull orbridge inspection in
depths up to 1,000 feet. The very powerfirl ligfrt beam is provided by two 1 00 or

250 watt tungsten halogen lamps in the DHL1 or a single 100 or 250 watt lamp in

DHLl
the SLl. SL-l lights can be ganged together for those applications
where multiple lights me required. Both light systerns are surface
poweredby 120vac and include ground faultprotection circuity.HeldLight

any questions on our producfi, need a Technical Data Sheet, or would
Hellq lom Chrfls Combq Sales Manager at JW Fishers. If you have

EMl,#r5i:Tf,T 
MF: 'INc

W, E. Taunton, MA 02718 USA

like to rcquest a formal quote wilh shipping cost, gwe me a call or send
me an email

(800) 822-4744, (508) t22-7330; FAX: (508) 880-8949; Email: jwfishers@aol.com; Web: www:jvufishers.com


